SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAAN
CIPET Centres organized Swachh Bharat Mission activities for the month of July, 2019. The students and staff members are involved in the following activities highlighting the importance of hygiene and cleanliness.

1. Inside & outside premises of Institute, Hostel and Surrounding area premises were cleaned.
2. Awareness rally conducted for the importance of Swachhata.
3. Sapling of tress at Institute premises.
4. Essay/Drawing competition conducted for students.
5. Seminars conducted on Swachhata.
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:CSTS-Raipur

CREATING AWARENESS AMONG PUBLIC
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:CSTS-Korba

SAPLING OF TREES
CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT LAWN AREA
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:CSTS-Murthal

ESSAY WRITING / DRAWING COMPETITION
CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT INSTITUTE PREMISES
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:CSTS-Mysuru

CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT INSTITUTE PREMISES
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:CSTS-Ranchi

CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT INSTITUTE PREMISES
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:CSTS-Ranchi

CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT INSTITUTE PREMISES
Swachh Bharat Activities – CIPET:IPT-Bhubaneswar

SEMINAR FOR STUDENTS ON SWACHHTA
THANK YOU